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This catalog is the first of a series of catalogs to be published
by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration to document
meteorological and geomorphological data acquired from the
Nimbus II meteorological satellite. Documentation contained here-
in covers the pe_-ind from 20 May 1966, through 30 June 1966. Sub-
sequent catalogs will contain documentation for succeeding calendar
month periods throughout the useful lifetime of Nimbus II. Catalogs
will be available for distribution approximately one month following
the documentation period in the catalog, i.e., the catalog containing
Nimbus 1I documentation from 1 July through 31 July will be ready
for distribution during early September.
Nimbus II monthly catalogs do not contain background infor-
mation concerning the Nimbus meteorological satellite system, nor
is there a description of the experiments or the data formats. Such
information is published in a separate volume (The Nimbus II
Users' Guide), which serves as an introduction to the Nimbus II
meteorological satellite system, giving a description of the experi-
ments, the resulting data and data formats, the availability of the
data, and an explanation of how to utilize the experimental storage,
search and retrieval service being made available by the Nimbus
Project, Goddard Space Flight Center. Thus, the Nimbus II Users'
Guide is a necessary adjunct to each volume of the Nimbus II Data
Catalog.
The Nimbus II monthly catalogs present the type of data avail-
able, geographic location and time of the data, and continuity of the
various data. Also, a data extraction is provided to facilitate a
search and retrieval capability by subject, yielding certain types of
peripheral information required to support further analysis.
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SECTION I
INTRODUCTION
Nimbus II was successfully launched from the Western Test Range, Califor-
nia, on 15 May 1966. Lift-off time was 07h 55m 35s Universal Time. The satel-
lite achieved the desired orbit and all subsystems were performing nominally
during this catalog period.
The data collection rate is very high with all sensor systems being pro-
grammed to nearly full usable capacity. From launch (15 May 1966} through
approximately 22 May 1966 the _'_ spacecraft nperation consisted of
spacecraft system check-out, engineering evaluation and data evaluation. As a
result of this effort, data reception, accountability, extraction and processing
were intermittent during this period. The catalog reflects complete documen-
tation starting with 20 May 1966.
Gridding of the Nimbus II data is generally accurate to within _-1 degree of
great circle arc at the satellite subpoint at time of picture exposure.
Quality of the various data varied from good to excellent. The following
listing, by subsystem, calls attention to the presently known data anomalies
which may alter the use, analysis or interpretation of some aspects of the
Nimbus II data:
1. ADVANCED VIDICON CAMERA SYSTEM
The auto-iris was designed to continuously vary the camera system iris
from f/4 in the polar regions to f/16 in the equatorial zone where maximum
illumination is available. Initial pictures received generally varied in ex-
posure from camera to camera, because of anomalies in the iris drive
motor system. Starting with orbit 144 the auto iris was utilized from the
south pole to 65 ° N, at which point the iris was set in the fixed f/ll position.
Variations in the ground system processing have also contributed to tonal
variations in the archival negatives. Some subsequent orbits were used for
iris experimentation and users' who might be concerned with this class of
investigation can obtain required information from the Nimbus Data Utili-
zation Center, Nimbus Project, Code 450, Goddard Space Flight Center,
Greenbelt, Maryland 20771, Attn: Data Utilization Manager.
Potential users who might have wished to undertake reflectance
measurements (albedo) are cautioned that only relative reflectance measure-
ments within a single frame may be meaningful. Frame to frame compari-
sons are not feasible due to iris tracking errors and to slight variations in
tracking among the three cameras comprising the AVCS.
A 10kc interference pattern is evidenced on most AVCS pictures. The inter-
ference is generated by the beacon on the spacecraft and affects all AVCS
data in varying amounts from insignificant to moderate. The 10kc signal,
when visible, appears as narrow vertical lines superimposed on the image.
At present, techniques are being developed at the Goddard Space Flight
Center ground station to attempt to filter this interference.
The interference has the effect of reducing resolution somewhat but
this effect is only applicable to the smallest scale phenomena capable of
being resolved by the electronic system. It does not destroy the utility of
the pictures for meso or macroscale phenomena.
Users familiar with the Nimbus I AVCS data may recall the clarity with
which land detail was visible. However, the system transfer function on the
Nimbus II AVCS tends to favor gray scale tonal rendition near the white end
of the gray scale. Thus, cloud (highly reflective) features are more clearly
defined at the expense of poorer tonal definition of land (low reflectivity)
features.
2. HIGH RESOLUTION INFRARED RADIOMETER
The gray scale wedge shown in Figure 3.8 of the Nimbus II Users' Guide is
for illustrative purposes only, and no attempt should be made to calibrate the
positive prints that may be supplied to the user by means of this gray scale. An
appropriate calibration gray scale wedge will be included with each data orbit to
permit the interpretation of the data in terms of equivalent black body tempera-
tures. The gray scale wedges have been calibrated at a detector cell tempera-
ture of -70°C. Variations in the detector cell temperature ex-perienced during
May and June make it necessary to apply corrections to the black body tempera-
tures obtained from density measurements of the 70ram transparencies. These
corrections can be made by referring to the calibration curves for various cell
temperatures in Figure 3.15 of the Nimbus II Users' Guide. Table 1 is a listing
of average cell temperatures versus data orbit number.
TABLE 1
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It is to be pointed out that the Nimbus Meteorological Radiation Tapes
HRIR incorporate all necessary corrections and the user will not be required to
make any further adjustments in the data. Those users who request analog
records will be supplied with all calibration data necessary to reduce the data.
As evident from Table 1 a great portion of the data have been acquired at a
detector cell temperature warmer than -70°C. Because of the warmer detector
cell temperature, which reduces the signal to noise ratio, the data show some
degradation. During this six week period the sun vector was positioned out of
the orbital plane on the HRIR side of the spacecraft, resulting in an increased
amount of solar radiation impinging upon the HRIR system components. The
solar radiation impinging on the electronics module during satellite day, and th_
consequent heat energy emitted, resulted in the progressively warmer detector
cell temperature. It is expected that the cell temperature trend will reverse as
the Autumnal Equinox approaches, resulting in a more favorable sun-orbit
geometry. Solar radiation entering directly into the instrument as the satellite
enters the day portion of the orbit causes almost complete obliteration of the
HRIR data for one to two minutes. This phenomenon is visible on the 70mm
film positive as a dark band in the south polar regions.
As the satellite enters the night portion of the orbit, some sunlight also
leaks into the radiometer causing a slight darkening of the HRIR data in the
70mm positive. This phenomenon can be observed on the data between approxi-
mately 40 and 50 degrees north latitude.
3. MEDIUM RESOLUTION INFRARED RADIOMETER
It has been found that during an orbital period some fluctuation of the MRIR
instrument calibration occurs. This is usually small except in the region near
and over the South Pole. As the spacecraft enters satellite day, sunlight shining
into the housing of the radiometer scanner causes an apparent warming of those
areas within the field of view. This creates a spurious signal making the Polar
region data appear warmer than they should. In the automatic computer
processing of the data on magnetic tape, compensation for these errors is ac-
complished by applying the two in-flight calibration points. A similar compen-
sation can be applied in visual analyses of the data on analog records. The
photographic data, however, are not corrected for this anomaly; hence, an ap-
parent warm band appears over the South Pole data in the 14-16 micron channel
and, to a lesser extent, on the 10-11 micron channel in all of the pictures.
Therefore, quantitative data cannot be obtained from the MRIR picture displays
with any degree of accuracy. Errors as large as 25°C in the 14-16 micron band
and up to 10-12°C in the 10-11 micron channel are possible in the south polar
region. Elsewhere, the errors encountered can be as great as 5-8°C in all of
4
the infrared channels. These errors are causedprimarily by variations in the
chopper temperature throughout the sunlight-darkness regime during an orbital
period. No attempt is madein photographic processing to compensatefor these
small temperature variations.
4. AUTOMATIC PICTURE TRANSMISSION
The quality of the APT signal from the spacecraft has beenexcellent. Re-
corded APT images havebeen mainly limited by the capability of the ground
recording equipment. Pictures recorded on various types of photographicpaper
have beenfar superior to those recorded on facsimile paper. Photographic type
pictures haveprovided excellent detail of meteorological features andgoodde-
tail of terrestrial features.
The Data CodeExperiment hasproven to be moderately successful and
useful and the information has beenfound sufficient to effectively predict sub-
point data for tracking and acquisition. The picture time indicated in the data
code has beenthree (+1} secondslater than actual camera shutter time. The
data code grid is susceptible to noise entering the spacecraft commandreceiver
clock andthereby upsetting someof the memory locations. Data CodeWord 4
(time andmotion of perigee) is the location which has beenmost frequently
affected.
5. DIRECT READOUT INFRARED
The quality of the DRIR has been satisfactory; however, limited by the
ground recording equipment. The DRIR recorded on facsimile paper is limited
in gray scales (similar to the APT image), but the main meteorological features
are identifiable.
Some aspects of the spacecraft operation have limited the full use of the
DRIR subsystem. The increase in the HRIR detector cell temperature has at
times necessitated limited operation of the DRIR. DRIR reception by modified
APT stations is briefly interrupted during the interrogation and readout of
stored HRIR data by the Rosman and Ulaska Data Acquisition Facilities.
6. CATALOG ANOMALIES (VOLUME i)
The following listingpresents anomalies in those areas of supporting infor-
mation for the Nimbus IIdata.
• In Section If,Daily Sensor-On Status Charts, there may exist extremely
small discrepancies between a sensor "on" plot and the data received
from the satellite. When only one and/or two frames of a triplet are
received there is no indication of this on the charts. Users interested
in detail can obtain this information from the Data Log printout (re-
marks column) in Section V.
In some few instances the status charts will show that data were ac-
quired but no indication of these data will appear in the Data Log
printout in Section V. This situation occurred because some data (re-
quiring re-run for requisite archival quality) were not processed in
time for data extraction (SIP).
In Section V, Data Log, the data for OSO (other sensors on) will not
be included in the Data Log (Section V) of the Nimbus II Data Catalogs.
This type of cross-classification can be readily accomplished by the
user in examining the daily sensor "on" charts of Section II, or by an
inspection of sensor start times in the Data Log of Section V.
SECTION II
DAILY SENSOR"ON" STATUSCHARTS
This section shows schematically the times during which the AVCS, MRIR
and HRIR sensors were on. A modified Miller Mercator (b) cylindrical projec-
tion is used as the base map. The map extendsfrom 85°Sto 85°Nlatitude and
spans 900 degrees of longitude. Ten degree latitude-longitude lines are shown--
eachthird (30degrees) line being accentuated.
Ascending nodesand swathnumbers are shownon eachmap representing
daytime data. Descendingn_d_ _-e _ub_titutednn maps which contain night-
time data.
Data are divided into daily increments. In Section II A, two consecutive
facing pagescontain the AVCS, MRIR and HRIR nighttime data for one day (UT).
The left hand(even numbered) pageshows AVCSand daytime MRIR coverage.
The right handpageshows MRIR and HRIR nighttime coverage. Section II B
displays only daytime HRI_ data, each pagecontaining two days of data. Maps
are omitted for those days onwhich daytime HRIR data were not acquired.
Superimposedon the abovemaps are those segments of the subpoint track
during which the appropriate sensor was on. Swathnumbers are labeled at the
ascendingor descendingnodes.
To assist the user in relating an orbital segment on the map with the cor-
rect swath number a complete orbital track overlay is included in the Nimbus II
Users' Guide. This track will be updatedin the future if required and will be
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APT AND DRIR OPERATION
1. APT OPERATION
The operation of the Automatic Picture Transmission subsystem has been
very successful on the Nimbus II satellite. APT transmission has been "on" to
approximately 90 percent of useful capacity. The time during which the APT
transmission was turned off was mostly during the first few weeks of operation
primarily for engineering evaluation of the effects of the APT subsystem upon
u_l,_r-'_.... _,_ .... _tcms. I+ _-,_ _h_t th_ APT subsystem has little or no effect on
the other subsystems and therefore is usually actuated automatically by the
night-day switch.
2. DRIR OPERATION
The operation of the Direct Readout Infrared has been successful, but
limited for various reasons. During May and June the DRIR has been "on" over
50 percent of the nighttime portion of the orbits. The DRIR has been programmed
"on" only over areas within range of stations which were known to have the
capability of receiving and recording DRIR. As notification was received of
new DRIR stations, the programmed "on" time increased, and by the end of June
it was approximately 80 percent of full capability. Since the DRIFt cannot be
turned on automatically, the spacecraft command storage limitation and the
blind orbit cycles of the Data Acquisition Facilities has restricted the operation
of the DRIR. The progressive increase in the HRIR detector cell temperature
has further restricted the operation of the DRIR. The DRIR has been successful





This section contains a listing of orbital elements and ascendingand
descendingnodes. Thesedata canbe used bythose agencieswhich have com-
puter facilities and wish to process large quantities of data.
Note that orbit number (not swath number) is referenced in the tables. The
swathand orbit numbers are identical exceptover southern hemisphere daylight
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This section contains the output for the period 20 May through 30 June 1966
of the Sensory Information Processing (SIP) Program.
Coverage information is given in terms of both time and geographical co-
ordinates for each data swath. Swaths are broken down into sectors of variable
length based on significant meteorological features, and coverage of each sector
is given in terms of a coded system of fixed geographical zones as well as by
time and coordinates.
The data content of each sector is given by a coded system of four-letter
mnemonics, with continuation codes in some instances.
A swath is defined as that section of an orbit for which a sensor normally
records data, although there may be gaps in the actual data. For AVCS a swath
is normally the entire sunlit (northbound) half of the orbit. The orbit number
increases by one at each northbound equator crossing, and the swath number
will be the same as the greater orbit number. The nighttime HRIR swath always
starts and ends within the same orbit number. The daytime HRIR swath nomen-
clature is identical to the AVCS numbering system.
Because of computer programming constraints in the SIP retrieval program,
sector numbers in the Daytime HRIR Data Log (pages 345-365) were increased
by 50 (i.e., 1 became 51, etc.).
A description of the SIP Program and complete instructions for using this
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